The Vision
Glorious
Explorations in Anglo-Catholic Identity
and Mission

Part Five
The Oxford Movement:
The Question of Anglican Identity

Who Are We as
Anglicans /
Episcopalians?
¬ Catholic?
¬ Reformed / Protestant?
¬ A Combination of Both?
¬ Or Neither / A Third Way?

Observation:
Some of the deepest, fiercest, and
bitterest conflicts in church life
ultimately concern the question of
identity:
Who Are We?

Review of Last Week’s Session
¬ Leaders included John Keble, John Henry Newman, Edward Bouverie Pusey and
other members of the University of Oxford – hence “Oxford Movement”
¬ Beginning conventionally dated to John Keble’s Assize Sermon of July 14, 1833
¬ Between 1833 and 1841 published 90 Tracts for the Times – hence “Tractarians”
¬ After John Henry Newman’s departure for Roman Catholicism in 1845, evolved into
movement known as Anglo-Catholicism (which both continued and went beyond
older High Church traditions)

Teachings

The Church
¬ Church authority comes through Apostolic
Succession – i.e., unbroken chain of laying-onof-hands with prayer in consecrations of
bishops going back to the Apostles
¬ In ordination, bishops and priests receive the
authority to teach, celebrate the Eucharist,
and forgive sins in Christ’s Name
Canterbury Cathedral

¬ To be fully the Church, with valid Sacraments,
it is essential to have a priesthood ordained by
bishops in apostolic succession
¬ Disputed by Evangelicals and Protestants who
think this “unchurches” Reformed bodies

The Branch Theory
¬ Popularized by William Palmer (1803-1885) in his
Treatise on the Church of Christ (1838)
¬ Churches with Bishops in Apostolic Succession
which keep the faith and practice of the Early
Church are true “branches” of the One, Holy,
Catholic, and Apostolic Church
¬ Anglican, Roman Catholic, and Eastern Orthodox
Churches are “branches” connected to the
“trunk” of the undivided Church of the first
millennium
¬ By God’s Providence, the Church of England (and
its offshoots) have preserved the essential features
of a Catholic Church

Baptismal Regeneration
¬ Teaching based on John 3:5 “unless one is born of water
and the Spirit he cannot see the Kingdom of God” and
Titus 3:5 “[God our Savior] saved us … by the washing of

regeneration and renewal in the Holy Spirit”

¬ Prayer at end of 1662 Prayer Book baptismal liturgy gives
thanks “that it hath pleased thee to regenerate this Infant
with thy Holy Spirit …”
¬ Catechism of 1662 Prayerbook: in baptism “I was made a
member of Christ, the child of God, and an inheritor of
the kingdom of heaven.”
¬ Clashes with Evangelical / Reformed view of an
“invisible Church” made up of “the Elect” or those who
have received a subjective salvation experience

Real Presence
¬ Scriptural foundations in Our Lord’s “Bread of Life Discourse” in
John 6:35-65 and Saint Paul’s account of the Eucharist in I
Corinthians 10:16; 11:23-29
¬ Rubric in the 1662 Prayer Book directs that any remaining
consecrated bread and wine are to be reverently consumed
immediately after the concluding Blessing
¬ Many Anglicans had adopted various theories of Christ’s presence
in the Eucharist: e.g. Virtualism, Receptionism, Memorialism
¬ Following the Early Church Fathers, Tractarians / Oxford
Movement emphasize that the bread and wine mysteriously
become the Body and Blood of Christ and hence supernatural food
and drink conveying Christ’s risen life to the communicant

Practices

Worship
¬ Some argue that Oxford Movement had little impact on worship until the
second generation of “Ritualists” gained influence in the 1850s and 1860s
¬ But clergy influenced by Oxford Movement start implementing liturgical
changes in the 1830s and 1840s
¬ Key changes involve stricter adherence to the rubrics of the Book of
Common Prayer:
- Daily services of Morning and Evening Prayer (sometimes
chanted)
- Holy Eucharist on Sundays (the “early service”) and Holy Days
- Growing use of vestments, starting with the surplice (already
authorized by canon law for use in parish churches along with
copes in cathedrals)

Confession
¬ 1662 Prayer Book words of Bishop in laying-on-hands in
ordination: “Receive the Holy Ghost of the Office and Work of a
Priest in the Church of God … Whose sins thou dost forgive, they
are forgiven …” (Based on John 20:22-23)
¬ 1662 Prayer Book provides for hearing confessions (a) in cases of
severely troubled conscience before Communion (the
Exhortation), and (b) in Visitation of the Sick;
¬ General Absolution in public worship
¬ Tractarians emphasize benefits of regular private Confession as
personal spiritual discipline (seen as “popery” by Evangelical critics)
¬ Pusey hears his first confession in 1838; makes his confession to
Keble in 1846

Sisterhoods
¬ No religious orders with vows of poverty, chastity, & obedience in Church
of England since Dissolution of the Monasteries by Henry VIII in 1536-1541
¬ Oxford Movement sees spiritual benefits and mission potential of reviving
the religious life
¬ Marian Rebecca Hughes (1817-1912) takes life vows before Pusey in 1841;
founds the Society of the Holy and Undivided Trinity in Oxford in 1850
¬ Sisterhood of the Holy Cross (Park Village West, London) founded in 1845
with Pusey as Spiritual Advisor
¬ Priscilla Lydia Sellon founds the Devonport Sisters of Mercy (outside
Plymouth) in 1848 (absorbs the Park Village Sisterhood in 1856)
¬ Many more Sisterhoods follow (men’s religious communities come later)

Controversies

The Remains of
Hurrell Froude

¬ Richard Hurrell Froude – Fellow of Oriel College and
author of four of the Tracts -- dies in 1836 at age of 32
¬ As a memorial Newman and Keble edit and publish his
personal journal and letters (Remains) in 1838
¬ These writings exhibit unrestrained hostility to the
Reformation, admiration for medieval saints like
Thomas Becket, use of the Roman Breviary in his
personal devotions, and openness to disestablishment
¬ Provokes fierce criticism of Oxford Movement’s
“popish” tendencies

Oxford Martyrs
Memorial
¬ Anglican Evangelicals led by the Rev. Charles P.
Golightly, announce a public subscription to erect a
monument to the Reformers burnt at the stake by
Queen Mary in 1555: Cranmer, Ridley, & Latimer
¬ Aim to force Oxford Movement leaders to declare their
loyalty or disloyalty to the Protestant Reformation
¬ After some hesitation, principal Tractarians decline to
subscribe
¬ Monument designed by George Gilbert Scott is built
1841-1843 on the site of the burnings

Doctrine of “Reserve”
¬ In Tract 80 (1838) and Tract 87 (1840), Isaac Williams promotes concept of
“reserve in communicating religious knowledge”
¬ Early Church withheld certain teachings from the uninitiated and new
Christians until mature enough to receive them (disciplina arcani)
¬ Commends a quiet, hidden, and discreet spirituality (“do not let your right
hand know what your left hand is doing” - Matthew 6:3)
¬ Criticizes Evangelicals for exposing most sublime truths of Christian faith to
scorn and ridicule by parading them in public
¬ Feeeds suspicions that Oxford Movement has a hidden (Romanizing) agenda

Tract 90
¬ Through 1830s, John Henry Newman thinks
Anglicanism closer to the Early Church than either
contemporary Roman Catholicism or the Reformation
¬ Doctrine of the Anglican via media challenges oldfashioned High Churchmen to decide whether they
are Protestant or Catholic – they cannott be both
¬ By late 1830s begins to doubt Anglican position
¬ In Tract 90 (1841) argues that the Anglican Articles of
Religion can be interpreted in a manner consistent
with contemporary Roman Catholic doctrine
¬ Firestorm of criticism – especially by Bishops – leads
to cancellation of Tracts for the Times
¬ Newman goes into seclusion at Littlemore to consider
his future

Newman’s Departure
(October 9, 1845)
¬ Newman argues in Essay on the Development of Doctrine
(1843) that contemporary Roman Catholicism did not
deviate but instead developed from the Early Church
¬ Proposes a series of tests of “authentic” versus “inauthentic”
developments
¬ Idea that Church faith and practice could evolve is radical in
19th century (and maybe still is today)
¬ Newman later writes Apologia pro Vita Sua (1864) to defend
himself against charges of dishonesty by Charles Kingsley –
including that Oxford Movement had been a plot all along to
subvert the Church of England and subject it to Rome

Concluding Reflections
¬ Oxford Movement challenged the Church of England / Episcopal Church to decide:
Are we Catholic or Protestant?
¬ Low Church Party / Evangelical Position – We are Protestants
¬ Old-Fashioned High Church Position – We are both: Reformed Catholics
¬ Newman and others who followed him to Rome ultimately agreed with the Low
Church / Evangelical position: the Church of England is not Catholic
¬ Oxford Movement / Tractarian / Anglo-Catholic Position: We are fully Catholic
(neither Reformed nor Roman)

Next Week: The Revival of Ritual …

